
“Efficiency through technical excellence”



O’HARA ENGINEERING SERVICES Ltd. was established in 1991. Since its formation the company 
has built an excellent reputation in the electrical installation sector. Our clients include Allied Irish Banks, 
St. Vincents Hospital, Mater Public and Private Hospitals, The Office of Public Works, Sean Quinn Group 
and the ESB, providing ample evidence of the company’s ability to deliver the highest quality of work avail-
able in the electrical contracting industry. This has been achieved, not through concentration on constant 
expansion, but rather on the basis of a desire to provide solutions, products and services of the highest quality 
and reliability to our customers and clients, thereby meeting their needs and exceeding their expectations.

The pervading ethos of this company is one of “efficiency through technical excellence” and this is maintained 
through ongoing staff training and education. The company prides itself on the quality of the work it 
undertakes and this is underwritten by means of staff development together with a corporate commitment to 
our clients.

We maintain that the source of customer satisfaction is based on an efficient, well planned and executed 
installation. This is the first step in building a satisfactory relationship. Beyond this first step the installation 
must be demonstrably safe and effective, tested and commissioned in a way that gives the client full 
confidence in the use of the facility. The emphasis we place on this qualitative aspect of our business is what 
will continue to keep us at the forefront of our industry.

Michael O’Hara
Managing Director



O’HARA ENGINEERING SERVICES have worked across a diverse array of manufacturing 

areas including sectors such as computers, food & beverages and heavy industry. These 

sectors include highly specified and capital intensive requirements demanding a 

dynamic understanding of schedules and budgets coupled with technical expertise. 

Clients include:

• Carbery Milk Products - MV/LV Installation

• Schering Plough - MV/LV & Lab Installation

• Wellman International - MV Installation & Maintenance

• Quinn Cement - Power Systems

• Boliden Tara Mines - 110 kV Substation Installation

Infastructure/Utilities

O’HARA ENGINEERING SERVICES have worked with both public and private sector clients on 

a variety of infastructure projects. These include major developments in water treatment 

and sewage works and various works on the national grid. Over the past five years O’Hara 

Engineering have worked extensively with ESBI with a focus on Medium and High Voltage 

Substations. 

Projects include:

• Lexilip Waterworks - Power & Pump System Installation

• Greystones Sewage Treatment Plant

• Irish Rail & Dart Extension Project - Power Systems Installation

• North Fringe Reservoir - Complete Works

• ESB 110kV/38kV Network Renewal Programme

• Ballymore Eustace Water Treatment Plant - Complete Works

Industrial/Manufacturing



O’HARA ENGINEERING SERVICES have worked on various commercial projects from 

franchise restaurants to large scale business premises. Meeting our clients requirements in 

relation to all aspects of design, management, installation and future maintenance is a 

company prority. 

Clents include:

• Star Newspaper - Complete LV Installation

• McDonalds Restaurants - LV Installation

• Morans Red Cow Hotel - Complete LV Installtation

• Vodafone Ireland - Complete MV/LV Installtion

•  Allied Irish Banks - Hume House LV Installation

• Colt Ventilation

• Gowan Motors - Complete LV Installtion

O’HARA ENGINEERING SERVICES have developed excellent realtionships with many national 

and local hospitals over the past sixteen years. This  confirms the ability of O’HARA ENGINEERING 

SERVICES to respond  to the demands of projects varying in scale and complexity. 

Projects include:

• Blanchardstown Hospital - KNX Intelligent Building Services Upgrade

• Tallaght Hospital - X-Ray & Equipment Fit-Out & New O.P.D. Extension

• Our Lady’s Hospital for Sick Children, Crumlin - Operating Theatre & HSSD Installation

•  Mater Misericordiae Public Hospital - New 3MVA Generator/10kV Substation; Enabling

  Work for New Hospital; Main Generator Installation.

• Mater Private Hospital - 73 Eccles Street Offices; CSSD LV Installation; Theatres 6 & 7 

• Beaumount Hospital - Bloodbank & Dialysis Units Upgrade

• Naas General Hospital - MV/LV Network Upgrade

• Tullamore General Hospital - MV/LV  Network Upgrade

Medical

Commercial



Investment in alternative energy has risen exponentially over the last decade as demand for oil 

and gas reaches production capacity internationally. O’HARA ENGINEERING SERVICES have

gained considerable experience in assisting clients with the development, upgrading and 

maintenance of various windfarms throughout Ireland. 

Projects include:  

• Monavea Windfarm, Co. Carlow

• Kealkill Windfarm, Co. Cork

• Greenogue Windfarm, Co. Wexford

•  Inis Meain Wind Farm, Co. Galway

• Booltaigh Windfarm, Co. Clare

Renewable Energy

O’HARA ENGINEERING SERVICES have worked on many national and local institutional projects 

developing excellent relationships with University College Dublin, Trinity College & the Office of 

Public Works.  Projects include:

• University College Dublin: Up-grade of M.V. Installation / LV Distribution & Fibre    

 Network

• Trinity College Dublin - Upgrade 10kV Network

• Tallaght Arts Centre - Complete LV Installation

• Trim National School - Complete LV Installation

•  Holy Spirit School Ballymun - Complete LV Installtation

• Waterford Vistors Centre

Educational/Social




